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Republic of Korea
 
INTRODUCTION 
This profile of the population of the Republic of Korea 
contains tahles if selected denographic information, includ-
ing size of popililati on, and estimates of fertility and 
mortality. Specificailly, aimal estimates of total pOplUtlation 
are shown l)elirnim1l it) 1950. Ai arljiste disttihotion of the 
fOllulaiolI i y 0 til seX ;', for the litest cuIsus year, 
as well as for 1976. Plujtctirni of the rimr1her of womein o 
childble u t irestl:'.)w to 1985.
for eich yeair 

Fet' tility ,;hmiwri lr
tr iwi, 1 iIlii piit ih, icluft:c(ru(e Ijilth 
rates, a&lJ t 4 t llw ty , Ani lt l o h'ilili it itll (lrtoss t )le 
(Itlctiiiol a ,., i, i s iti 1S,i I I Ik!iIIl Of t lr (ld tiieatlh 
laesii, tb) i: ilit ili, lilirtllit',' iidI It : Ili1illit alt:;,
' 

ni
seleted il'tihle ,Joet ii ll <WX. 
Also pwim l-d [, ,iiii my inftoitiir (i fimily plan-
no111(j, r)ri ) 1,tlii,i l Itnt in, r" ,l10 W ita a frurnoti pl r, ,1i l t
which past ripitioi ciin hw iferrd. Oilier relited items ailre 
Incltde Ite( iir(,iii st iii ly leri, Iii, ats ert 1.,iich rira unnihl1l 
alld si/e of homiiOiellls; ,fticalillial a!ttaillmllur; school 
rlrrollmrrt; laohr lrwe liy rilistiy, occupatiou, arid status; 
anIt Smrile othi'l sileiti iruliCItiors. 
SOURCES AND QUALITY OF DATA 
Data for this puIfile wee oftained primarily from theOctlmr 170irrl(Dtrlmrr1 I9T cesues 
.sLss,
Octoh ,1, 1970 indOctoher1,1975 f)O1)Llatiori ce 

Fertility -S i), !t' l rbrllflictile196 6 ;iill Il SuIvey , th e 19 7 1 
Abortion SLrVtey, llrl1Ihe1973 Natironal Fertility SuIvey. 
The 1975 ,m;]r: S,tir. i'uitioJ ii (Lfor Lnalysis in1ti1s r)r)filh 
was bawd oil i sajile ituietuilOaifut)a[ip)ioxiiitery 5 
lterre:wt.71b, ui lty of the aill,ex ilis it i i s from the 
populatirou trs ises id heo f as fairlyi lrtfilh tirreliaifle 
hased on ci(rs of the Unitit Nations Aqi-Srx A(CLlirary 
Inelx (if26 for 1966, 27 for 1970, arid 21 for 1975. 
Limitations i)1 this imtifx rrli L'Ole failrte t) taitk( IcCOIIt 
of the exp)ctedil rlelill iII lhe sI'., ratiios with illilcreisiil age, 
of ell flUitmiitirrl ; (lII:it I IIIllltlli, war, arl efpidecic, 
arndlof iil fl Ill irlh; adtis.ruO m :atiiio, rndl Th(- U.N. 
Agle-Sex Actiic;y rlrf: i,, imumar ily t rlisimie if il ii age 
nisrepotimr l ari, for the riio)t ),irt, Iiw. riot rireastire ltl 
coverage error. tiovvi, hry1 i irri tIhe 1970 Porst Ertimrera 
tion SuLvey aollm alilul/lill 'eectetr lrialy'iral t(fMIues to 
the age-sex data, the census distributions were adjusted for 
possible age misreporting and net coverage error (sce table 2 
for 1975 adjusred census an(l appendix table A-2 for 1970 
adjusted cen"IIS). The estimated net (percent) iunderenumera­
tiOlr for the total IIoplation and the population Linder age 
10, by sex, in 1966, 1970, and 1975 ie shown below: 
All Under 
Year and sex ages age 10 
1966
 
Both sexes .. ... 2.9 5.10 
Male .................. .... . 2.1 3.5 
Female .................. 3.6 6.5 
1970
 
Both sexes......... 5.2 7.6 
Male .................. ... 4.7 6.1 
Female .................. 56 9.1 
1975
 
Both sexes...... 6.2 8.3 Male .................. 5.8 6.7
 
Female...... ................. 6 .7 9.9
 
The Re)ublic of Korea has a vital ,egistration system, but 
it is considered to be incomplete. The latest available data on 
births anil (eaths from the registration system are for 1966 
arid 1967, respectively. Based oil biths andideaths estimated 
at the U. S. Bureau of the Census, about 75 percent of the 
vital even ts ;111966 were reglistere(l. Since vital statistics for 
Korea all Inadeqirate, the sources lsed for estimating 
fertility ird mortality were the 1966 Special Demographic 
Survey, tle 1970 and 1975 population ceisurses, tile1971 
Firtility-Ahoitionr SLvty, and~ the 19,3 National Fertility 
Srrrvey. Preliminary data from the 1974 Koreai National 
Fertility Slvey ( Virld Fertility Survey) were also con­
sidered and are shown irnappendix tahle A-4. According to 
the survey report, these rates "are tentative estimates based 
2 
on all too simple assumptions. More refined estimates will be 
prepared at a later (late atter tile Ituality of birth and age 
reporting is systematically assessed" (Korear, Institute tor 
Family Planning, 1977, pp. 25-27). It should be noted, 
howevr, that the 1974 Korean National Fe.tility Survey 
rates are rhuite sirnilar in level and pattern of fertility to the 
estimated rates for 1975 shown ill table 7. 
The user is urged to consider all data in the context of the 
scurce note, which describe how the figures were derived. 
Complete documentation, including worksheet- and other 
notes on all sources considered, is maintained in the 
Population Division. The user who has special interest in the 
data is invited to correspond with the Population Division for 
further details as well as to offer comments. 
Glossary 
(Following are definitions of ternis as used in the tables and the notes of this profile) 
Active users. Persons using methods of contraception at a 
given point in time. 
Age pattern of fertility. The peiceiit distribttion of a set
of ale specific fir tilitv rales It expesses the relative contri-
hutiori Of ealch aott, pq1ri! in total fttility, 
Agle-specific fertility rat(!. Th, erumher of hirtls during I 
year to Wormll ,1 r 5 yiaJl dg]r (1101i 
ill ahnr' 1('e.L jr;o) (!IaM'd orr rlir y l 
Age-speicific marital fertility ratc. The, 
narri'(1 vlorll l ,I iv.ll le!r roui )en a ' a  
wOrirrrI IhP -,, aruItIi oul), 
) per 1,000 wolen 
)OpJlation). 
rutmher of births to 
per 1,000 married 
mere hir ths diring 1 year 1,000p~er 
lpeson (lijede or rniilyisr 1,1lItirn). l\Iso called crude 
hi rth rate. 
Birth rate. Tire if 
Children ever horn. The Immher of live births a wonian 
has hail r taldless of whether the children are now living or 
dead, or living with or away from the mother, 
Cohort. A groul) of individuals who experience the same 
event in the same calendar period, such a-, the same year of 
Iirth ot marriage. 
Component method. A rrethod of wrojecting the size of a 
population hy age arnd sex, irwhich srgrarate assumptions are 
Ma(le corrce(grrj the futurre f-tility, iortality, and migra-
tion rates of the phoprllation.es 
Crude birth rate. See hirth rite. 
Cr ucde death rate. See reathi rate. 
Death rate. Therl number of deaths during I year per 1,000 
persons (based o mindyear population). Also called crude 
Aeath rate. 
Ever-married women. All women who are now, or who 
have been, married. The category includes the currently 
married and the widowed, divorced, ot separated. 
Gross reproduction rate. The average number of daughters 
born pe woman in a groI ) of women passing through the 
childbearing years and exper ieircirg a given set of age-specificfeltility r:tes. This rte ill)Ilicitly assUmes that all the women 
live to the eid of the childlleaing yeats. (See also net 
relProductiorr rate.) 
Growth rate. The anurlal increase (or decrease) to the 
population resrultirng from a surplus oi deficit of births over 
deaths aid a Sulle)lS or deficit of 0igrants into or out of the 
country, expressud as a percentage of the base population. 
Infant mortality rate. The number cf dleaths of children 
under 1 yeal of age per 1,000 live births irs a calendar year. 
Life expectancy at birth. The average number of years to 
be lived by persons born in a certain year if mortality rates 
for each age 1roup1remain constam 
Median age of childbearing.
separates the younger half of all 
given year fruo the oller half. 
in tre fuIture. 
The midpoinrt age that 
women giving birth in a 
Net reproduction rate. A refinement of the gross
reproduction rate that allows for mortality of women from 
birth to the end of their rerproductive years. 
New acceptors. Per ICCeptiri etods of Contra­
ception from family planiiig systems roay include clients 
changing from one ser vice organization to another; clients 
changing to a udifferent contraceptive nethod; clients re­
uming acceptance of contraceptive services after a lapse of 1 
year; as well as clients acceptting con traceptive services for 
the first time. 
Rate of natural increase. The annual increase (or decrease) 
to tire ijupulation resulting from a surplus (or deficit) of 
3 
Glossary- Continued
 
births over deahs, expiessed as a I)ercentage of the midyear United Nations Age-Sex Accuracy Index. An index 
population. The natiral increase of the polt ation does not deveioped by the United Nations to measure irregularities in 
include the mi(gratinrl of per Sour into or out of the country. age distributions in 5-year aqe groups. Index values of less 
than 20 usually,, describe "reasonably reliable" age distri-
Sex ratio birth. mmher nI hirtis ior eaclh butions, values betwen 20 and 40 "fairly unreliable" ageat Tb Of rial! 
feniale bir h, distrilntionS, and values over 40 "quite unreliable" age 
Total fertility rate TFR). The aver age 1,1number of children) distributions. The United Nations states that although high 
that wnnld Ie lorn per woman if all women lived to the end test scOIrr: may reflect actual irreJularities in the age data 
of theIri chIldllring years, and bore childrcn according to a caused by past demographic fluctuations or international 
givu Set of 1)ejspecific feltility rates. It is five times the sum migrations, usually, to a larger extent, they reflect errors in 
of tie ]11!r specific feltility rates, livided by 1,000. the age data. 
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Table 1. ESTIMATES AND PROJECTIONS OF MIDYEAR POPULATION: 1950 TO 1976 
In thousands) 
Year 1 Population Year Population1 Year Population 
LSTIMATES ESTIhATES - -Con. ESTIMATES--Con. 
1950 ............. 
 21,147 1960 ............ 
 25,142 1970 ............ 
 32,976
1951 ............. 
 21,178 1961 ............ 
 25,984 1971 ............
1952 ............. 33,785
21,250 1962 ............ 
 26,802 1972 ............ 
 34,595
1953 ............. 
 21,365 1963 ............ 
 27,605 1973 ............ 
 35374
1954 ............. 
 21,566 1964 ............ 
 28,388 1974 ............ 
 36,119
 
1955 ............. 
 21,863 1965 ............ 
 29,130 1975 ............ 
 36,835
1956 ............. 
 22.350 1966 ............ 
 29,863
1957 ............. 
 22.938 1967 ............ 
 30,614 PROJECTIONS 
1958 ............. 
 23.590 1968 ............ 
 31,389
1959 ............. 
 24,328 1969 ............ 
 22.176 1976 ............ 
 37,522
 
Source: The 1950 to 1975 estimates are based oil the inflatedadjusted 1900. 1966. 1970, 1975 1949 and 1955 censuses, theand censuses, and estimated fertility, mortality, and migrationtrends from to1950 1975. The 1960 census was adjusted for estimated net underenumeration2,0 percent; ofthe 1966 census for 2.9 percent; the 1970 census for 5.2 p,rcent; snd thecensus for 6.2 pe:rcent. 1975The 1949 and 1955 censuses w(re ifliaLc assumilng the same net under­enumeration is in the 1960 census. The adjustments of the 1960 ano 1966 censusesthL adjusted 1970 census, age-specific fertility are based on rates for the intercensal periods from the 1971Fer ility-Abortion Survey Korean istitu te for Family Planning, 1976, appendixted A). and estima­morta ity for Lth intercensal periods see tables 3, 4, and 5). Thebaised on the 1970 census was adjusted1970 Lost-Enumeration Survey, by age and sex University of Hawaii East-West Popu­lation 1nstittite, no date), and an expected patternmade for the popuILaLtion under 10 years of sex ratios. An additional adjustment wasof age using age-specific fertility rates fromFertility-Abortion the 1971Sturvev to estimite births, and estimated mortality for the 1960 to 1970period to estimate the survivors of these births.
unadjusted censuses, the 1975 After a cohort analysis of the 1970 and 1975census w;as adjusted based on the 1970 adjusted census population,and estimnated ferti ity, ijlrtil (s e ainles 3, 4, 7. and appendix table A-3), and migrationfor the 1970 to l975 period. Is tir,,ntes ,,,f net ernigratio n fr 1970 to 1975 were based primarilyonl t he- nmlIi)oml of emnitrants f rom Korea as roe)oi'ted in the inimigra tion statistics of the United 
States nId (a n da. 
The 1976 )opuliation figure was projected by the component method. The base oftions the projec­was the 1975 adjusted census populaition, by age and sex. Assumptions were as follows: 
Fertility: T'he total fertility rate of1970. a drop of over 3.65 in 1975 was assumed to decrease to 3.42 in0 p-rcent. This assumes a continuation of the rate of decline offertility rate from to the total1972 1975 from 4.35 to 3.65). See appendix table A-3 for age-specific
fertility rates. 
Mortality: Life expectancics at Lirth increasedand from 69.3 years to 69.6 years for females from 63.7 years to 64.1 years for malesfront 1975 to 1976. The 1976 levels for malesfemales andwere obtained by graphical extrapolation of the trends exhibited by life expectancies atbirth from life tables for 1961, 1966, and 1970 see table 4 and appendix table A-5).Migration: A net emigra Lion of 13.300 males and 20,800 females was assumedJuly 1, 1975 to Junc for the period30, 1976. These totals, as well as the age distri-ution of the migrants,were derived using data on emigrants front Koran as reported in the immigration statistics of theUnited States and Canada . 
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Table 2. ESTIMATED AND PROJECTED POPULATION BY AGE AND SEX: OCTOBER 1975 
AND MIDYEAR 1976 
(In thousands. Figures may not add to totals due to rounding)
 
Adjusted census, October 19751 Projected population, midyear 1976 
Age____ 
Both sexes Male Female Both sexes Male Female 
All ages ........... 37,007 18,517 18,490 37,522 18,781 18,741
 
0 to 4 years ............. 4,902 2,505 2,397 4,841 2,476 2,366
 
5 to 9 years ............. 4,657 2,369 2,288 A,622 2,352 2,270
 
10 to 14 years ........... 4,814 2,448 2,366 4,775 2,427 2,348
 
15 to 19 years ........... 4,429 2,253 2,176 4,546 2,312 2,234
 
20 to 24 years ........... 3,324 1,689 1,635 3,505 1,782 1,723
 
25 to 29 years ........... 2,702 1,37] 1,331 2,773 1,409 1,365
 
30 to Z! years ........... 2,335 1,179 1,156 2,363 1,194 1,168
 
35 to 39 years ........... 2,214 1,113 1,101 2,228 1,121 1,106
 
40 to 44 years ........... 1,865 915 950 1,929 952 977
 
4 to 49 years ........... 1,461 685 775 1,510 711 799
 
50 to 54 years ........... 1,273 619 654 1,294 624 670
 
55 t 59 years ........... ... 996 481 515 1,030 498 532
 
60 to 64 years ........... 794 374 421 813 383 430
 
65 to 69 years ........... 371 256 315 594 267 326
 
70 to 74 years ........... 338 141 197 367 155 213
 
75 years ahd over ...... 333 119 214 332 118 214
 
IFor unadjusted 1975 census figures see appendix table A-I. For 1970 census figures see
 
appendix table A-2.
 
Source: See note to table 1. 
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Table 3. ESTIMATED AND PROJECTED VITAL RATES FOR SELECTED YEARS: 1960 TO 1976 
Rate ofYear Births per Deaths per natural Growth 
1,000 pop- 1,000 pop- increase rate
ulation 
 ulation (percent) (percent)
 
1960 ....................... 
 45 
 12 3.3
1966 .............................33 3.3
 1970....................... 8 2.5
32 7 2.52.5 2.4 
1975 .............................26 
 6 
 2.0 
 1.9
1976 ................................ 
 25-26 6 1.8-2.0 1.8-1.9 
Solurce: Crude birth rates 
fertility 
for 1960. 1966, 1970, and 1975 were calculated using age-specificrates (see table 7) and midyear populations, by age and sex, based on adjusted census 
populations. 
Crude death rates for 1900. 1966, 1970, and 1975 were estimated based on adjusted midyearpopulations for these years and age-sex specific life table central death rates (m valuesdefined in table 5. 'L,_ aslife tables were derived at the U.S. Bureau of the Censu x (for discus­sion of 1966 and 1970 life tables, see table 4). The 1960 life werepattern tables estimated using theof mortality from the 1961 life tables see table 4) and estimates of life expectancy atbirth derived using the average annual change in life expectancy betwe-n 1961 and 1966.
19 5 life tables were en timated using the pat tern of The
 mortality Iron 1966 tablesL11e life and1975 life expectancies at )irth ostimated by hicalgr: extrapolation of the 1961, 1966, and
 
1970 values.
 
The range in vital rates for 1976 is imp ifed by ILternate component population projections.lhese projections assume tha the Lot:aI t'crtility rate of1976 TI) 3.65 in 1975 declined to 3.51 infor the upper bound, a drop of almost 4 percent. This series assumes thatfertility between the decline in
1975 and 1976 was slower than the average annual decline observed between 1972
and 1975 Jrom 4.35 to 3.05 . The lower-bound projec tion assumes a decline of the total fertil­ity rate to 3.33 in 1976, a drop of almo.st 9 i)ercent from the 1975 level. This series assumesan acceler:u tion of of betweenthe. rate decline 1972 and 1975. Considering past trends and
allowing for annua fluct a ticns in fertility,t is consideredreasonable range within that Lhese assumptions presentwhich the actual fertility level may fall. aSee appendix table A-3 forage-specific fertility rates. F'or mortality and migration assumptions, see table 1. A crudebirth rate of 25 and a crude death rate of 6 for 1976 are consistent with the projection series 
in table 1. 
Rates of natural increase were calculated from unrounded crudemay not birth and death rates. Theyequal the difference between the crude 
Growth rates for 
birth and death rates shown due to rounding.1970, 1975, and 1976 include estimates of net international migration (see
table 1).
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Table 4. ESTIMATED INFANT MORiALITY RATE AND LIFE EXPECTANCY AT BIRIH FOR 
SELECTED YEARS: 1961 TO 1970
 
Infant deaths Life expectancy
Year 

per 1,000 at birth
 
live bi ths (years)
 
1961 ............................................. 68 57 
1966 ............................................. 55 62 
1970 ............................................... 47 64 
Source: 'The 1901, 19o6. and 1970 infant mortality rates were calculated using the qo 
values from theL 1961. 1966, and 1970 life tables (see below) and a sex ratio at birth 
of 1.06. 
Life expectancies, at birlh for 1901 and 1966 were derived from life tables estimated at 
the U.S. Bureau of the Census ' se elk,,).' The 1970 life expectancy was estimated consid­
ering life expectancy it birth for 190o from the adjusted 1966 life tables and data on 
children ever born and children surviving from the 1970 census. The 1961 male life table 
was tsis,:ed on the central death i ates Irom thc official empirical 1961 life table (United 
Nations Economic '1nd Social Commission for As ia and the Pacific, 1975. pp. 270-271), 
adjusted by the logit technique (Brass and coale, 1968, pp. 127-135). The 1961 female 
life table was ,ased on a graiphical adj us tmen t of the m)rtality rates from the 1961 empir­
ical life table,. The 1966 liA tables were derived using mortality rates, by age and sex, 
from the 1960 SpeciI1 I)emogr phic Survey (Ipnblc of Korea" Economic Planning Board, 1970, 
pp. 8-10), adjusted by thel logit technique (see appendix table A-6 for life tables). The 
1970 life tables were derived using the patterns of mortality from the 1966 adjusted life 
tables and the 1970 estimated life expectancies. 
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Table 5. ESTIMATED LIFE TABLE VALUES, BY SEX: 1970 
Age interval 
Annual 
deaths 
persons
bet-ween 
number of 
per 1,000 
occarring 
age x and 
age x + n 
In stationary 
Number of personsliving at exact 
age x 
population 
Number of 
living 
age x 
persons 
between 
and age 
x + n 
Average number 
of years of life 
remaining for
those alive at 
exact age x 
(x to x+n) (100 11X) (1x) Le) 
MALE 
Under 1 year ............... 56.2 100,000 95,681 61.6 
1 to 4 years ............... 
5 to 9 years ............... 
10 to 14 years .............15 to 19 years ............. 
4.9 
1.5 
1.22.0 
94,621 
92,784 
92,07991,541 
373,875 
462,159 
459,052455,485 
64.1 
61.3 
56.852.1 
20 to 24 years ............. 2.8 90,653 450,131 47.6 
25 to 29 years ............. 
30 to 34 years ............. 
35 to 39 years ............. 
40 to 44 years ............. 
45 to 49 years ............. 
50 to 54 years ............. 
55 to 59 years ............. 
60 to 64 years............
65 to 69 years ............. 
3.C 
3.4 
4.2 
5.8 
8.3 
12.5 
19.0 
29.2 
45.0 
89,400 
88,092 
86,617 
84,805 
82,39779,038 
74,263 
67,545 
58,347 
443,728 
436,772 
428,556 
418,004 
403,587383,254 
354,520 
314,728 
262,243 
43.2 
38.8 
34.4 
30.1 
25.921.9 
18.2 
14.7 
11.6 
70 to 74 year ............... 
75 to 79 years ............. 
80 years and over .......... 
70.2 
109.3 
204.5 
46,550 
32,643
18,633 
197,984 
128,191
91,109 
9.0 
6.74.9 
FEMALE 
Under 1 year ............. 
1 to 4 years ............... 
5 to 9 years ............... 
10 to 14 years ............. 
15 to 19 years ............. 
20 to 24 years ............. 
41.2 
3.4 
1.0 
0.8 
1.3 
1.8 
100,000 
96,018 
94,734 
94,245 
93,865 
93,266 
96,693 
380,811 
472,448 
470,274 
467,826 
464,280 
67.5 
69.3 
66.2 
61.6 
56.8 
52.2 
25 to 29 years ............. 
30 to 34 years ............. 
35 to 39 years ............. 
40 to 44 years ............. 
2.1 
2.5 
3.0 
3.9 
92,446 
91,483 
90,361 
89,004 
459,822 
454,610 
448,414 
440,753 
47.6 
43.1 
38.6 
34.1 
45 to 49 years ............. 
50 to 54 years .............55 to 59 years ............. 
60 to 64 years ............. 
65 to 69 years ............. 
5.3 
7.7 
11.4 
17.8 
29.0 
87,297 
85,000
81,777 
77,263 
70,661 
430,742 
416,942
397,599 
369,811 
329,417 
29.7 
25.5 
21.4 
17.5 
13.9 
70 to 74 years ............. 
75 to 79 years ............. 
80 years and over .......... 
48.8 
81.5 
175.4 
61,105 
47,816 
31,630 
272,304 
198,615 
180,351 
10.7 
7.9 
5.7 
Source: See table 4 for detailed source note. 
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Table 6. PROJECTED NUMBER OF WOMEN OF CHILDBEARING AGE: 1975 TO 1985 
-ly11<r1), tlu:l 11l. I L, s iy 1 ,)L - idi I _' tld I !I , 
Ye' r 1 5 	L 1 :,4 9 1I 1 9 .iio . . ... . I4 . . . . . . . . t-- 499... 
',! r s rs ' r : rT Yea1rs, i:1.* 	 "." 
1975 ..................... . ..... . ).(,82 2 1ui, 1,627 1. 25 1 .15 (1 1. 941. 772
 
1970 ..................... ......... 9,372 2 .2345 1 .72 I ., 
 t1(8 1 lil0 977 799 
1, ,.10071977 ..................... ......... 9.64 2, '84 1 832 07 1.1'' 1111 829
 
1978 .......................... 9.955 2.317 194t I1.Z57 
 122' 1 .111 1 ,035 861 
1)/9 .......................... 1(),236 2,335 .,052 1,19 1.260 1 ,11 1 o59 894
 
191M ..................... ...... . 10.506 2,341 2.140 1,59l 1.2)9 
 1 129 1.076 925 
1981 ..................... 10,713 2.334 2.209 1.u91 1 39 1.148 1.080 956 
4 	 .9 2,31"7 2,2,1) 1.800) 1.182 1 171 1 091 987 
2,291 2.293 1 91' 1.31 1, 2.' 1.0914 1,015 
.......................... 	 11.008 

19,;)......................... 	 11.2 2 

198 .................... . . 11 .469 2.207 2,d1 1 21.20 1.49)3 1 ,240 1,10 1,O38
 
1985 ..................... ...... 11,692 
 2.251 2,317 2.101) 1,71 	 1 ,272 1 111 1.056 
;etLirce,: Pr.ltiection h~i~L~sd on tII, !9i5 ,t3 1usto d ,n,;n, puptiJ .tion , tohle 2,. Assatupt i'w't,:'r Is 
tHi :oS Pt1 
.c',rd I', ity " f fe onefthe wom, n these 
"Iortlaity: .Ji't (exj1cktincy jit birth for wtmn lis ;issomlmd Li 1ncre'ase f ruin 09 Y,.ars iln 19/5 to 72 
.v +rn; in 1985. 
.1fiti on: An ;.414uL0A liet emigrtion of 20,800 flinales was assmed for the projccti.011 period. Th ilgeC 
cr ti ity : Assunpti k I. r I crt i hIil no t nuIber 4,i in Ilts. 
riArihution (I th,' iiir lint.! was dcriv.d using data oon migrants from Korea to the Olit.d Stcl ts from 1970 
tli 1975. 
Table 7. ESTIMATED AGE-SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATES AND SELECTED DERIVED MEASURES FOR 
SELECTED YEARS: 1960 TO 1975 
1iti p, r 1 , 000 'I i 
19 19 1970 9 1.9/ 195	 196101190661970 1)71 19)7' "/51 	
~7 1951731719 ~~ [ 2 1-191 1 
I to 19 Yei; . 1.1 1 9 8 8 8 'T1t41 fertility 
20 L)t 24 yc.r' ...... ,9 	 187 1184 188 171 177 rate per woim ..... 0 .28 4.64 4.51 4.57 4.35 3.65 
25 Lu 29 yurs ....... 318 299 322 342 13!+ 266 Gr wss relproducL tion 
WO t o V .1... .7 2'/2)) 22+ 212 2?) 158 rit per io.,mn..... .ii. 2.21 2.19 .2P 2.11 1.77 
)5 t 9 , Ir ....... 211 )7 312 112 99 74 Net rej)roIItctiun 
,.t, .. '.02 2.00 2 ..	 ,'V 1 .95 1 .05'.W 1 4 Y,,:;r; . ...... 124 6"_ 43 1,4 34 37 r 1w .r ,.in. .. 2.52 
15 to '9 ,tr: ....... t 7 7 8 5 11 St:: r; i ,' 1h rti h..1 . 1.0341 1.06 1,e 1.06 1. O0 
rto llr,' h,tud in ] )i.l 1.11 the 1971 Frtilit.y-Sm0n-c4 : lhi. 1900. 1966, ,it'd 1970 total anlld lic fertility 
lkhoitiii i ;trvvY ud iru rport,,d iln nstitnte for 1.11:11.1 l '1ni. . ] , llyx A. 1971 nd ratsKoro2n F1mi lli1ut l, 1972 arc 
r,,:i data Lii.., y00,41 ea i l t ) :;IM i Iy% P1.lulini1 . 1974, tibl.. 5-)'.1-",,,tIr il l frul the 173973 Nat rtU Su'rvcy [ o ,!:l 
I Iotai ,e Sd11e- .i C fertility rite!,, fur 1975 were derived 01 thn. It.,. 11,, , ,I, Lt Lepidi,;l b. l ',IV fiurLi i­
lity 	 , sima, tion met.hod Arrio;. ,ind Anderso . 1976 , :sing d:ILi 0In Chl Idl--itl 'l 1 r7 1hmti-u: Ll,, 197)1 Mioit 1 75 censluses 
1" 4+ :1'", hnsc(d f',rll 1 l lt tl,t. Itij n I' ll]'h ' 	 r ,! I' ]t~ l im )I l'< t,,s m ln th(, ts timn t.'rl t(-tnl] 1I v ll, !;< 1:.:< 1! t . 
[l'l 	 { I 'l' sc ¢ r I , ( o 'I table I," v't lo s]'h ., Il I 1 -1 l.1 m t , r I es n I-a( I) 	 I he nl,'-spcv i f i f v 1' i I v ra I v, Ilt -. ' nI + It hli rh , ;Il11ld II 
+ 
tIr ftotn-i I' . 'I'hl I if.f tnbl (:, fur 1910, 190h , 1170, ;md 11)75 IViL (,s I Il t+(] I t I ,, I , . Wi l, ':i l ' I Hi', 4 sti'I. ,S , tabIe.' 3 , .+ . nid n ,, i rnhle- A-3). 'The( 19171 mlid 11)72 1if<! tahl+ vnl,iw, v'l h r Ild v linenlr]y ] t : h tw ,, 19.y)] 70 
nllr 1)7, \:i 10 i 
1410n whichIIc'g c(mpo IletI'Ii,- "''N int iw nt hirth were 4stimnted using fi nt'l fromt- her "(1' 11 i - n tl vl m hl " vita rieg iq­
1 Pa I I '1 " F',It . 1rF . 
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Table 8. EVER-MARRIED WOMEN, AGES 15 TO 49 YEARS, BY NUMBER OF CHILDREN EVER BORN: 1975 
in thoUFo nds. Figures may not: add to totals due to rounding) 
Number of children ver born Ave rage
Age tal1 
.' 4 . . - ­ number of7 or children5 6 more per wonn 
All women, 15 to 
49 years ......... 5,522 415 708 935 
 995 891 693 457 428 
 3.4
 
15 to 19 years .......... 
 46 27 17 2 (Z) 
­20 to 24 years .......... 558 173 
-
- 0.5
244 117
25 to 29 years .......... 1,100 104 261 
20 4 1 - - 1.0
410 236 71 1530 to 34 eart;.......... 1,067 33 71 3 1 2.0
207 340 251 115 3735 to 39 yeaLrs .......... 1,075 24 43 11 3.2
94 218 277 21940 1:6 74to 474 years .......... 921 24 36 4.1
54 113 186 202 157 15145 to 49 years.......... 4.7
754 29 36 51 68 102 141 135 192 4.9 
Z 1,L'SS L;11 500 woImeU1.
 
- I'eCrl:oeot_z'uro.
 
SortCe: Results f om the 5-percent sample questionnaire of the 1975 population and housing census{Republic of Korea Economic Planning Board, 1976a, table 3). 
Table 9. PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF WOMEN, AGES 15 TO 49 YEARS, BY MARITAL STATUS: 1975 
(Figures may not add to totals due to rounding) 
A11 women Single Married Divorced
 
All women. 15 to 49 years.. i00.0 35.5 59.9 3.8 
 0.9
 
15 to 19 years...................
 
.1 i.....
00 0 9.6 2.3 (Z) (Z)
20 to 24 years...................
 100.0 
 62.6 37.1 
 0.2 
 0.1
25 to 29 years ...................
 
.100.0
i. ...
30 to 34 years 11.1 87.5 0.7 0.80...................100.0
1 8 94.4 2.2
35 to 39 years................... 1.6
 
.100.0
i. ...
40 to 44 years ................... 0.6 93.2 4.6 1.7
100.0
45 to 0.2 88.1 9.949 years ................... 1.7
100.0 
 0.2 78.9 19.7 1.3
 
Z Less than 0.05 percent. 
Note: The base of the percentages is the number of women of known marital status in each 
age group. 
Source: Based on the results of the 5-percent sample questionnaire of theand housing census 1975 population(Republic of Korea Economic Planning Board, 1976a, table 2). 
Table 10. MEASURES OF AGE AT MARRIAGE FOR
 
WOMEN: 1975
 
Minimum legal age at marriage.. 	 16 years
 
Age by which 25 percent have 
21 years
ever married .................. 

Age by which 50 percent have
 
24 years
ever married .................. 

Age by which 75 percent have 
26 yearsever married .................. 

Source: Legal age at ma-riage from Lee, 1971, p. 51. 
The law, established in 1958, requires parental consent 
if a woman marries at an age younger than 23 years. 
Percent of women ever rarried calculated from data in 
table 2.Republic of Korea Economic Planning Board, 1976a, 
Table 11. NUMBER OF NEW ACCEPTORS AND ACTIVE USERS OF CONTRACEPTION, AND USERS AS A 
PERCENT OF MARRIED WOMEN, AGES 15 TO 49 YEARS, BY METHOD, FOR SELECTED YEARS: 
1964 TO 1977 
iveuser,:..w pi[ ne .ill.. 	 . . .. 
-d 	 ',,rint1 '0 I9W I 	 c 'ii rrlo 
1974 19 75 197 1977 1977197 11-1n 90 17 92 197 197.4 1915 197(' 
686 NA 1.324 1 194 1 .0 2.09!, 17.5Al I metin×s .... 1,768 488 645 672 671 614 677 678 
186 472 167 6,6Or..) contraceptives . - 76 253 268 195 126 135 111 97 90 364 
LIUD' ................... .022 2263 229 224 2295 '308 2,37 2354 2334 NA 508 51o 615 501 9.0 
29 39 58 81 17A 225 189 391 7.0Strili:ntiLn ........ 79 16 15 17 20 23 

othr ................ (.67 133 148 163 161 157 176 174 197 NA 276 273 394 835 14.9
 
NA Iltril not .,vailablt. - Re)resents 7ro.
 
llt ,i ire tor .1.ini.ry 1.
 
i Lnc Inde s rI insert ions. 
Not.: Annu.al fluctult ions ill active users data may bC due to cha;n)es in tih record-keep in', sV'tcln or to cha.nges in the 111thod of 
include estima;,tes of private sector supplies in,d servic-s. T ;ictive .t.;Vr; 0i private services nnsbl red 
200,000 in 1974. 285,000 in 1975. 427.000 in 1976. and 1.035.000 in 1977. 
est iviltioll. "hese dot;' 
197,1, indSou.rcLe: New icceptor data ior 1964 throtgh 1970 and active users data tor 1974 	 intd 1975 ,re irom ;ortte:n 1971. 1973, 
from Nortmil cind Ihclstiltter. 197b. t.1)lcs 16 nitd1975 . New icceptor data for 1971 throg)h 1975 ;nd active users dat,. for 1971. an. 
23. New nccepttor data for 197) n,d active users dita for 1977 are inpubliit,, .I i.t. receive.d t rt ihic 1'o11,11ti0 COUNCt1 . Novetmber. 
1977. 
0i the CtSt ; ping thk 4-r'int tIwOMtt. ages 15 to 49,Married women for January 1977 were estimated at the U.S. Burea 
in the satme
who were married in 1975 -tnable 9) to die average, of the midyear 1976 and sidvear 1977 proc..d ,MMbcLdr01 total womett 
A.ges "table 6). 
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Table 12. PERCENT LITERATE, AGES 15 YEARS AND OVER, BY SEX: 1970 
Age Both sexes Male Female 
Total, 15 years and over. 87.6 94.4 81.0 
15 to 24 years ................. 99.1 
 99.3
25 to 34 years ................. 98.8
 96.7 
 98.7 
 94.7
35 years and over .............. 
 74.8 
 88.3 
 62.7
 
Note: Literacy is defined 
as the ability to read and write 
a simple statement in

the Korean language 
Source: 
 Republic of Korea Economic Planning Board, 1973a, table 4.
 
Table 13. PERCENT OF POPULATION. AGES 6 TO 19 YEARS, ENROLLED iN SCHOOL,
 
BY SEX: 1976
 
Age
 
Both sexes 

Male 
 Female
 
Total, 6 to 19 years 
..... 
 69.4 
 74.1 
 64.5
 
6 to 9 years ................... 92.5 
 91.2
10 to 14 years ................. 93.7 
80.5 
 75.5
15 to 19 years ................. 85.3 
39.0 
 46.4 
 31.4
 
Source: Data on 
number of students 
are reported in Republic of Korea Ministry of
Education, 1976. The base of the percentages is the 1976 population, by age and sex,
derived at the U.S. Bureau of the Census (see table 2).
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Table 14. PERCENT OF POPULATION, AGES 15 YEARS AND OVER, WHO HAVE COMPLETED
 
SCHOOL, BY SEXAND LEVEL: 1970
 
Total, 
Sex and leve.1 	 15 years 15 to 24 25 to 34 35 years
 
and over years years and over
 
i OTH SEXES 
Perf,.nt who have completed at least:
 
Primary school ....................... 74.1 96.7 90.3 50.0
 
Middle school ........................ 33.2 47.8 43.7 17.6
 
Secondary school ..................... 16.2 18.3 25.7 9.6
 
Higher level ................................... 3.9 1.5 7.6 3.5
 
M)Al 
Percent who have completed at least: 
Primary school............................... 82.3 97.5 94.9 63.d 
Middle school ........................ 44.5 55.9 57.9 28.2 
Secondary school ..................... 23.7 23.2 37.2 16.3 
6.2 1.6 11.7 6.6
Higher level................................... 

FEMA II 
Percent who have completed at least: 
Primary school ....................... 66.3 95.9 85.7 37.7
 
Middle school ........................ 22.4 39.3 29.6 8.2
 
Secondary school ..................... 8.9 13.1 14.2 3.6
 
Higher level ......................... 1.6 1.5 3.4 0.7
 
Note: The Republic of Korea has 6 years of primary school, 3 years of middle school, and 3 
years of secondary school. Higher level school refers to junior colleges, colleges or higher. 
Excludes 1,428 persons of unknown educational attainment.
 
Scurce: Republic of Korea Economic Planning 	 Board, 1973a, table 4. 
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Table 15. PERCENT OF POPULATION ECONOMICALLY 
ACTIVE, BY AGE AND SEX: 1975 
Age riale Female 
Total, 14 years arnd over... 73.8 45.7 
14 years ......................... 
 18.2 22.4 
15 to 19 years ................... 46.0 47.620 to 24 years ................... 
 58.3 56.3 
25 to 29 years ................... 91.6 35.530 to 34 years ................... 97.7 42.135 to 39 years ................... 98.1 51.240 to 44 years ................... 97.6 57.8 
45 to 49 years ................... 96.6 59.850 to 54 years ................... 
 93.6 57.155 to 59 years ................... 85.5 50.960 to 64 years ................... 
 68.3 33.7 
65 years and ovLer ................ 34.5 12.1 
Note: The economically active population comprises
all persons 14 years of age and over who, during the
week of September 22 to 28: did any work for pay or 
profit, including unpaid family workers; or had no job but were looking tor work. 
Source: Results from the 5-pc rccnt sample ques­
tionnaire of the 1975 population and housing census 
(Republic of Korea Economic Planning Board, 1976a, 
table 6). 
Table 16. DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR FORCE, BY SEX AND INDUSTRY: 1975 
(Figures may not add to totals due to rounding) 
Industry 
Bth sexes Ma .e Female
 
PERCENT' 
All industries ........................ 
 1 00.0 
 100.0 
 100.0 
Agriculture, forestry, hunting and fishing.. 49.1 42.7 
 59.0
Mining and quarrying ........................ 0.7 1.1
Manuacturing......................................... 
 0.1
 
17.8
Electricity, gas and water.................. 
17.4 16.6
 
0.3 
 0.4 
 0.1
Construction............................................ 
3.8 6.0 
 0.5
Wholesale and retail trade, restaurants 
and hotels ............................................ 

12.7
Transport, storage and communicatio ........ 
13.4 14.4
 
3.4 
 5.0 
Financing. insurance, real-estate and 
0.9 
business services.......................... 
 1.2 
 1.5
Conmnity, social and personal services ..... 0.7 10.8 
 12.7 
 7.8
 
NUMER (in thousnds, 
Total classified workrs.................... 
 12,637 7,672 
 4,964
Workers not classified by industry 659......... 
 469 
 191
Total labor force........................... 
 13,296 8,141 
 5,155
 
'The base of the percentages is the total classified workers. 
Source: Results irom the S-percent sample questionnaire of the 1975 population and housingcensus (Republic of Korea E-conomic Planning Board, 1976a, tables 6 and 7). 
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Table 17. DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR FORCE, BY SEX AND OCCUPATION: 1975 
(Figures may not add to totals due to rounding, 
Occupation Both sexusj Male Female 
PERCENT' 
All occupations ................................ 100.0 100.0 100.0
 
P'rofessional, technical and related workers. 3.3 4.1 2.1 
Administrative and managerial workers ....... 0.8 1.3 0.1 
Clerical and related workers ................ 6.7 8.5 3.9 
Sales workers ........................................... 10.5 11.1 9.6Service workers ............................. 6.5 4.6 9.3
 
Agricultural, animal husIblandry and forestry 
workers, fishe rmen and hunters ............. 49.3 43.0 59.0 
Productian and reIated workers, transport 
vquipunt opuritors and laborers ........... 22.9 27.4 16.1 
NIII13,;R ill thit t;llda 
Total claIssificd workers ............................ 12,533 7,569 4,963
 
Workers not classified by occupation ........ 763 572 191
 
Total labor torce. ........................... 13,296 8,141 5,155
 
'Thu base ot the pr:rccnta;gs is the total classified workers. 
Source: Resuit; from the 5-pvrc, nt sample questionnaire of the 1975 population and housing 
census Republic of Koru coomic Planning Board, 1976a, tables 6 and 7). 
Table 18. DISTRIBUTION OF AGRICULTURAL AND NONAGRICULTURAL WORKERS, BY SEX AND STATUS: 1975 
(Figures may not add to totals due to rounding) 
Both sexes Mal Ie Female 
Satus Agricul- Nonagri- Agricul- Nonagri- Agricul- Nonagri­
tural cultural tural cultural tural cultural 
PERCENT' 
Totnl labor force .................. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
 
Employers and workers on own account ..... 41.2 27.7 59.2 26.8 15.7 29.5 
Salaried employees and wage earners ...... 12.8 64.3 15.3 70.5 9.4 51.5 
Unpaid family workers .................... 45.9 8.0 25.5 2.7 74.9 19.0 
NUB R]itin thousands) 
Total classified workers..... ................ 5,44b 6,384 3,191 4,298 2,255 2,086
 
others and stat s unknown ............... 510 395 115
 
iotal laboi force ............................. 12,340 7,884 4,456
 
'The base of the percentages is the total classified workers. 
2 Refer:s to the unemployed. 
Source: Data based on results of a labor force sample survey as reported in International Labor Organi­
zation, 1976, table 2B. 
Table 19. PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSE-
HOLDS BY NUMBER OF PERSONS FOR 1970 
AND MEAN NUMBER OF PERSONS PER 
HOUSEHOLD FOR 1970 AND 1975 
Persons per household I Percent
 
All households with 2 or 
more persons .............. 100.0
 
2 persons .................................. 
 9.7
3 persons ......................... 
 13.3 
4 persons.................................. 15.5
 
5 persons.................................. 17.7
 
6 persons ........................... 
 16.9

7 persons.................................. 12.8
 
8 persons ..................................
7.6
 
9 persons .............................3.8
 
10 persons and over .............. 
 2.7
 
OTHER II(XISEgOIU MEASURES 
1970
 
Number of households 2 ............ 5,856,901 
Mean numbt'r of persons per 
household ................................ 5.4
 
1975
 
Number of households 2 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  6,757,221
 
Mean number of persons per
 
household ......................... 
 5.1
 
TlIhese data for 1970 refer to ordinary house­
holds only see note below for definition). No 
information is aivailable for 1-person house­
holds.
 
2Daita for 1970 and 1975 are for total house­
holds Lncluding both ordinary and institutional
 
households (see 
note below for definition).
 
One-person households are included. The total
 
number of ordinary and institutional households
 
are not given separately.
 
Note: Household is defined as a group of 
persons who make comnmon provision for food or 
other essentials for living. Households are 
divided into two categories, ordinary households 
and institutional households. Ordinary house­
holds refer to a group of persons who have rela­
tionship to the head of household, including one 
of the following categories: the head and his 
or her family; the head, his or her family, and 
persons living with the family but not related
 
to heaid of household; and persons who live alone. 
Institutional households refer to a group of 
persons living together who are not related to 
each other.
 
Source: Republic of Korea Economic Planning
 
Board. 1973a, table 6 and Republic of Korea
 
Economic Planning Board, 1976b. table 3.
 
Table 20. SELECTED URBAN MEASURES: 1975 
IUrban areas : 
Population ..................... 16,793,980 
Percent of country's total 
popu I, t ion ......... ........... .... 48.4 
Cities with 100.000 inhabituts 
or mere: 
Number ot cities ............... 28
 
Population ..................... 16,251,623
 
PerceILt of cotim trv 's total 
population ......... ....................... 46.8
 
Cities and tOWilt; with 20,000 
inha bit ait.s orr tore: 
Number Of citi,'s and towns ..... 139 
Popula LioLL ..................... 20,171,253
 
Percent of country's totslI 
popuI lit ion ............... ........ 58.1
 
1UrbLin ires compri.Je ;ill cities. A Cit), is 
defi nd is ".111 1ditila tr;atively defined Shi area 
with a popilition ol 50,000 or over" :Seoul 
National Univertsity. Vlc Popu lation and Develop­
meat Studies Ccntcr. 1975, p. 66). 
Source: Republic o1f Kore;, Economic Planning 
Board, 19701), tibles 1. 2, and 5 through 13. 
Table 21. PROVINCIAL POPULATION, GROWTH RATES, AND MIGRATION DATA 
1970 
population Annual growth 
Province 1970 1975 born outside rate 
poplulaLtion lopulation province 1970 to 1975 
(in thousands) in thousands ) (percent)I (percent) 
2 
Busan ............................................. .1,880 2,454 48.5 +5.3
 
Chungchconbug Do ....................... 1,481 1,522 11.3 +0.5
 
Chungche ongal L Do ...................... 2,860 2.949 9.0 +0.6
 
City of Seoul ..................................... 5,536 6,889 54.3 +4.4
 
Gangweon )o ....................................... 1,866 1.862 16.3 -0.5
 
(;yconggi DO ........................................ 3.358 4,040 23.6 +3.7
 
Gyeongs nm biLg )o .............. ................ 4,559 4,859 6.3 +1.3
 
Cye angs;an 1uL Do .............. ................ 3,120 3,280 5.5 +1.0
 
Jeju )o .................................. ........ 365 412 6.3 +2.4
 
Juoullbug Do .......... ........................ 2,434 2,456 6.1 +0.2
 
Jconluasl I)0...........................4,006 3,985 2.6 -0.1
 
lDatal shown for 1970 exclu.de foreign-born population. lata are not available for 1975. 
2A plus sigit ,+, dhnotes nt: increase, a minus sign -) net decrease. 
Source: Republic of Korea Econcmici'Loining Board, 1973a, tables 2 and 7; Republic of Korea Economic 
Planning Board, 1973c, table 2; and Republic of Korea Economic Planning Board, 1976b,. table 1. 
Table 22. PERSONS OF FOREiGN CITIZENSHIP, 
BY COUNTRY: 1970 
Country of citizenship Number of 
persons
 
All COuntries .............. 30,402
 
Republic of China ................ 
 26,314 
United States ......................... 2,451 
Japan ....................................... 644 
Germany ..................................... 240 
United Kingdom ................... 110 
Francc............................
 107
 
All other countries................ 

.. 536 
Population ot fore.ign citizenship 
as percent of total population.. 0.1 
Source: Republic of Korea Economic Planning 
Board, 1973a, table 7. 
Table 23. SELECTED SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC ITEMS 
Item 
 Year Number or rate
 
Total area .............................
 1974 9,848,000 hectares
Agricultural ar;i .................... 
 1974 4,860,000 hectares 
Daily newspaper circulation ............ 1972 136 per 1,000 population

Radio receivers ........................ 
 1972 127 per 1,000 population
Television receivers ................. 
 1973 36 per 1,000 population
 
1 Includes arablc land, land under permanent crops, and permanent meadows and pastures.
 
Source: Total area and agricultural area from 
Food and Agriculture Organization, 1976, table1. Other items from United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, 1975, 
tables 12.1, 15.2, and 16.2.
 
Appendix 
Table A-I. CENSUS POPULATION, BY AGE AND SEX: OCTOBER 1975 
(In thousands. Figures may not add to totals due to rounding)
 
Age Both sexes Male Female
 
All ages ..................... 34,681 17,436 17,245
 
0 to 4 years ....................... 4,310 2,238 2,072
 
5 to 9 years ....................... 4,453 2,305 2,148
 
10 to 14 years..................... 4,522 2,341 2,182
 
15 to 19 years .................. 4,081 2,101 1,980
 
20 to 24 years ...................... 3,060 1,569 1,492
 
25 to 29 years ..................... 2,506 1,269 1,238
 
30 to 34 years ..................... 2,215 1,131 1,085
 
35 to 39 years ..................... 2,194 1,114 1,081
 
40 to 44 years ..................... 1,8i5 891 924
 
45 to 49 years ..................... 1,410 654 756
 
50 to 54 years ..................... 1,212 584 628
 
55 to 59 years ..................... 943 446 497
 
60 to 64 years ..................... 729 332 397
 
65 to 69 years ..................... 550 230 320
 
70 to 74 years..................... 331 124 207
 
75 years and over .............o..... 48 108 240
 
Note. Data exciude 27,898 foreigners reported in the preliminary census results (Republic of
 
Korea Economic Planning Board, 1976b, table 1, p. 14).
 
Source: Results from the 5-percent sample questionnaire of the 1975 population and housing
 
census (Republic of Korea Economic Planning Board, 1976a, table 1).
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Table A-2. ENUMERATED AND ADJUSTED CENSUS POPULATION, BY AGE AND SEX: 
OCTOBER 1970 
In thousands. Figures miy not add to totals due to rounding) 
I':llmit' rI t-d Adj us ted 
Age 
BothMae Fma Both sexes Mlale Female 
All ages ................. 
 31,466 15,796 15,670 
 33,178 16,571 16,607
 
0 to 4 years ................... 4,324 2,233 2,091 4,733 2,413
5 2,321co 9 years ................... 
 4,537 2,351 2,185 4,855 2,471 2,38410 to 14 years ................. 
 4,396 2,276 2,120 
 4,470 2,276 21194
15 to 19 years ................. 
 3,090 1,574 1,516 3,373 
 1,714 1,659
20 to 24 year, ................. 
 2,525 1,300 1,226 2,754 
 1,395 1,359
 
25 to 29 yearv ................. 
 2,206 1,098 1,108 
 2,384 1,204 1,180
30 to 34 ye;r,; ................. 2,195 1,110 1,085 2,264 
 1,141 1,123
35 to 39 yt ;irs ................. 
 1,856 916 
 940 1,911 941 970
40 to 44 ye irs ................. 
 1,463 692 
 771 1,506 711 795
45 to 49 years..................
 1,286 630 656 
 1,329 652 676
 
.50 to 54 v crs ................. 
 1,026 507
55 to 59 years ................. 
.... 856 
518 1,060 519 541
408 447 
 872 420 
 452
 
0 to 6"4 yt r1'rS................. 
 666 303 363 
 659 306 
 353
65 to 69 y , irs ................. 
 435 182 253 
 423 186 237
70 to 74 year,; ................. 
 316 121 195 306 124 182
75.............. 
 289 96 193 
 279 98 181
 
Source: (I:nsus 1opulation includes 30,402 foreigners (Republic of Korea Economic PlanningBoard, 1973;1, tables 2 and 7). See notes to table 1 for discussion of adjusted 1970 population. 
Table A-3. ESTIMATED AND PROJECTED TOTAL AND AGE-SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATES:
 
1975 AND 1976
 
Projected 1976
 
Age 
Estimated High Intermediate Low 
1975 series series series
 
Age-specific fertility rates (per 1,000 women) 
15 to 19 years................................. 
 8 8 
 8 7
20 to 24 years .................................. 
 177 170 
 166 161
25 to 29 years................................. 
 266 255 249 
 242
30 to 34 years ................................. 
 158 152
35 to 39 years ................................ 148 144
 74 71 
 69 67
40 to 44 years ................................. 
 37 35 35 
 34
45 to 49 year...................................... 

.11 11 
 10 10
 
Total fert ltit raite (per woman ) ............... 3.65 3.51 
 3.42 3.33
 
Source: For 1975 ,eu table 7.
 
The total fertili.ty raL(t '''FF16 for 1976 in 
 the intermediate series was derived assuming thatthe rate of decline in the' IR from 1972 to 1975 (from 4.35 to 3.65) would continue to 1976.The TFR's in the hih and low series were derived by assuming that these rates would differ fromthe TFR in the intermediate series by 2.5 per-ent (see tables 1 and 3 
 for further discussion).Considering past trends and allowing for annual fluctuations in fertility, these TFR's arethought to present a reasonable range within which the actual fertility level. may fall. Theage-specific rates in these thre, series were derived using the pattern of fertility estimated 
for 1975.
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Table A-4. ALTERNATE ESTIMATES OF TOTAL AND AGE-SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATES FROM 
SELECTED SOURCES: 1966, 1966-67, 1969-70, 1970, AND 1973-74 
cx.'n-ch ildrel mIlethod 
rag, 1974..... fertility Nationnl 
1960 1970 c!;Luint nL i9iit0i Fertility Survey 
Age census censusC and 19701rld)l,(966 rti 1 ity census; (Lit;l 
dn t a dtu data urve) 
October Octolber October 
1966 1966 1970 1966-67 1969-70 1973-74 
Age-specific fertility rates 
(per 1,000 womeni) 
15 to 19 years....................... 14 20 13 20 13 11 
20 to 24 vuar. .................... 188 204 170 201 188 159 
25 to 29 years ................. 294 306 291 303 294 276 
30 to 34 years .................... 213 219 201 212 206 164 
35 to 39 years .................... 135 138 109 116 118 74 
40 to 44 years ...................... 59 64 41 58 63 29 
45 to 49 years...................... 10 18 8 18 20 3 
Total fertility rite por woman 4.56 4.85 4.16 4.64 4.51 3.58 
No te: Benethima rk est imi t,,s oF t o 1a and np-.j-p c iIi c fterit ii v :I,, ar'e, g. iven in table 7. 
Source: Age--specific and tt ll 'erl ilityN ifltes d rivd hv apply ini I tie owi-childr'en nethod 
to 1966 c'olsl.s Inta aire h,,o l, in che, 1971, p. 77. lates dherived t thesiiig own-child-ren method 
and 1970 cen.s daita ace relncted ill('11o,19/4, revi sod ties. hates deiived using Arriaga 's 
fertilitv estitnatin method (:Aring and AIdeisionti , 11)70) were o at the U.S. oftnl'ul;ited Bureau 
the ('ennsus tie tat oingn childlt eoi roIllthe I) 1( 1970 . from)ornll t 9 and censuqes ates the 
1974 Ntional Ftoi iliiv Sutv(.v (World l i]ity Survey) are reported in KoriYean instittite for 
IFanti)ly P aimi un , ]i ', tan e 10. 
The two t;I of, 0>1inlat ed intea Ioc 1900 shown nhove ace stmiln in 1-'eI nlini patolen of 
teriilitv Iihe 96! rat:th-.; fromt the 1971 tortility-Atoriion Survey (,AS) shown in table 7. 
The 1970 'a I et; der i vod uinif, le own-childlt c nillth d areila siililnn ill plitterl but the level of 
fertlit v is ,tower l lil t, 197(0 o.;timnto from the FAS (see thnle 7). The estimstes dr i ved 
at the '.5. Iltial of tile (eansi hy ,tpplying Acring,'. fertility .sItinsation method (Arringa ard 
And ers ir, 1970) are st ntt I ai" ill [iveI itld )aItItornI of f oi*tiIi t to I ie 1960 anitd 1970 rates from 
1, ) FA, . 
Age--) co(if ir n i a o ntl r t iiyIs cater oli I e 1)74 Na tional to t i lily Survey are preliini­
nary. Accodti lu, to ti( ,urvey repol I, :hts(o i (os "are teiitative 1 i1111itit es tin ed ol nI l too 
simplev nsn iitlt ioil. . \hi , ref in, (,s t ili t(,s wi II he prepared a? a In t:er date ,after tho qOn lity 
of )i rlhi and i,e r l irt ingl .; sNt elliit ii 1lv a sessed (Korean Intist it1 it for Fami iv Plannin , 
19-77, I). 2-i . I- shoulId be noted, however, that the Na tionnIl Ferti1 i tv Survey rntes are 
qunite similir in level and pattern of fertility to the estinted rates for 1975 shown in table7. 
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Table A-5. ESTIMATED AND PROJECTED LIFE EXPECTANCY 
BIRTH, BY SEX, FOR SELECTED YEARS: 1960 TO 1976 
AT 
Year FBoth sexTs MaeFemale 
ESTIMATE D 
1960.....-..................... 
1961 ........................... 
1966 ........................... 
1970 ........................... 
56 
57 
62 
64 
53 
54 
59 
62 
59 
60 
66 
68 
PROJECTED 
1975 ........................... 66 
1976 ........................... 67 
Source: See notes to tables 1, 3, and 4. 
64 
64 
69 
70 
Table A-6. ESTIMATED LIFE TABLE VALUES, BY SEX: 1966 
In stationary population 
Annual number of Average number 
Age interval deaths 
persons 
per 1,000 
occurring Number of pe rson 
Number of 
livi'l, 
persons 
b.tween 
of years of life 
remaining for 
between age x and living at exact age x and age those alive at 
ng, x + n ago x x + n exact age x 
(x to x+n) (10001 11 ) ( (ex) 
MA IT 
Under 1 year ............... 67.0 100,000 95,068 59.3
 
1 to 4 years ............... 6.6 93,632 368.385 62.3
 
5 to 9 years ............... 1.9 91,213 453,933 60.0
 
10 to 14 years ............. 1.4 90,361 450,201 55.5
 
15 to 19 years ............. 2.3 89,720 446,038 50.9
 
20 to 24 years ............. 3.3 88,695 439,866 46.4
 
25 to 29 years ............. 3.5 87,251 432,454 42.2
 
30 to 34 years ............. 4.0 85,730 424,368 37.9
 
35 to 39 years ............. 5.0 84,017 414,885 34.6
 
40 to 44 years ............. 6.7 81,937 402,941 29.4
 
4 '-o 49 years ............. 9.4 79,239 387,124 25.3
 
50 to 54 years ............. 13.7 75,611 365,500 21.4
 
f5 to 59 yeirs ............. 20.4 70,589 335,811 17.7
 
60 to 64 years ............. 31.1 63,735 295,665 14.4
 
65 to 69 years ............. 47.3 54,531 243,800 11.4
 
70 to 74 years ............. 73.2 42,989 181,683 8.8
 
75 to 79 years ............. 113.1 29,684 115,698 6.6
 
80 years and over .......... 210.0 16,595 79,027 4.8
 
FEA LE 
Under 1 year ............... 47.7 100,000 96,269 65.9
 
1 to 4 years ............... 4.5 95,406 377,326 68.0
 
5 to 9 years ............... 1.3 93,721 467,106 65.2
 
10 to 14 years ............. 1.0 93,121 4641,445 60.6
 
15 to 19 years ............. 1.5 92,657 461,511 55.9
 
20 to 24 years ............. 2.1 91,948 457,353 51.3
 
25 to 29 years ............. 2.5 90,993 452,189 46.8
 
30 to 34 years ............. 2.9 89,882 446,207 42.4
 
35 to 39 years ............. 3.5 88,601 4J9,195 38.0
 
40 to 44 years ............. 4.3 87,077 430,715 33.6
 
45 to 49 years ............. 5.8 85,209 419,941 29.3
 
50 to 54 years ............. 8.3 82,768 405,389 25.1
 
55 to 59 years ............. 12.1 79,388 385,290 21.0
 
60 to 64 years ............. 18.9 74,728 356,772 17.2
 
65 to 69 years ............. 30.3 67,981 315,949 13.6
 
70 to 74 years ............. 50.6 58,399 259,224 10.5
 
75 to 79 years ............. 83.7 45,291 187,265 7.8
 
80 years and over .......... 179.3 29,616 1.65,136 5.6
 
Source: See table 4 for detailed source note. 
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COUNTRY DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILES
 
Country Demographic Profiles have recently been published or are forthcoming in the 
near future (in the ISP-DP series of reports) for the following countries: 
No. 4- Costa Rica (Issued August 1977)
 
No. 5 - Ghana (Issued September 1977)
 
No. 6- Guatemala (Issued October 1977)
 
No. 7 - Panama (Issued November 1977)
 
No. 8- Sri Lanka (Issued November 1977)
 
No. 9 - Jamaica (Issued November 1977)
 
No. 10- Honduras (Issued December 1977)
 
No. 11 - Kenya (Issued January 1978)
 
No. 12- Republic of China (Issued February 1978)
 
No. 13- Chile (Issued February 1978)
 
No. 14 - Mexico
 
No. 15- Thailand (Issued April 1978)
 
No. 16- India
 
No. 17- Republic of Korea (Is.uedJune 1978)
 
No. 18- Indonesia
 
No. 19- Brazil
 
(Reports Nos. 1 and 2, published in 1973, represent earlier versions of Costa Rica and Ghana. 
Report No. 3 was an earlier version for the Republic of China, and was published in 1974) 
